11:54:22 From Angela Beyer: Welcome to the webinar! We’ll begin in just a little bit.
11:58:52 From Angela Beyer: Welcome to the webinar. We will begin in just a little bit.
11:59:44 From Eric Voss to All panelists: Can you hear us participants?
12:00:51 From Laura Million to Eric Voss and all panelists: No Participants are muted. Raise your hand if you would like to ask a verbal question
12:01:01 From Eric Voss to All panelists: OK.
12:01:06 From McKenzie Ferguson to All panelists: Can you turn my video on? It says the host stopped it.
12:01:10 From Angela Beyer: Jennifer is going over the protocols now.
12:01:50 From Eric Voss: Hello everyone!
12:02:49 From Jennifer Albat: Webinar features: https://kb.siue.edu/100109
12:05:55 From Angela Beyer: Remember you can post any questions in the Q&A option in the Zoom control panel.
12:06:25 From Jennifer Albat: Use the "Raise Hand" feature to come on and share your experiences.
12:07:49 From Musonda Kapatamoyo to All panelists: Jennifer. talk about setting up quizzes within the video!
12:16:47 From Musonda Kapatamoyo to All panelists: Thanks Jennifer.
12:17:43 From Jennifer Albat: Adding quiz questions: https://kb.siue.edu/94019
12:24:33 From Jennifer Albat: Here’s the link to check out Flipgrid https://info.flipgrid.com/
12:27:18 From Angela Beyer: Here’s information on using Breakout Rooms in Zoom https://kb.siue.edu/72679
12:27:50 From Angela Beyer: Here’s information on Microsoft Teams https://siue.techsmithrelay.com/4fkj
12:29:28 From Angela Beyer: Here is more information on using Teams with your students https://kb.siue.edu/54528
12:30:44 From Angela Beyer: Actually this is the information for using Teams for students. https://kb.siue.edu/93829
12:31:26 From Shadrack Msengi to All panelists: I use breakout on zoom. However sometimes I do not see the breakout room icon.
12:32:25 From Angela Beyer to All panelists: I think it also has to be enabled in the session
12:33:14 From Shadrack Msengi to All panelists: Thank you!
12:34:11 From Angela Beyer to All panelists: Katie Ronald added that breakout rooms can be pre-created by uploading a csv file.
From Jeanine Blake to All panelists: If you are in active speaker view, the recording will only display the video of the active speaker.

From Katie Ronald to All panelists: For Zoom breakout rooms - you turn breakout rooms on ahead of time. You can upload a list (CSV file) ahead to time and pre-create groups and assign specific breakout rooms.

From Angela Beyer to All panelists: I would recommend using a second monitor and only select the screen that has the presentation and the presenter.

From Cory Willmott to All panelists: Thank you all for the inspiring ideas for student engagement! I'm leaving now :)

From Daniel Moore to All panelists: Great job.

From Jeanine Blake to All panelists: Great job, all!

From Daniel Moore to All panelists: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360025561091-Recording-layouts

From Daniel Moore to All panelists: I'll test this in our deployment and let you know.